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2012 Bentley Continental GT w/ MULLINER Package!
View this car on our website at autoparkdallas.com/7079162/ebrochure

    

    

    

    

   

 

Website Price $69,995
Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  SCBFR7ZA8CC074499  

Make:  Bentley  

Stock:  1031  

Model/Trim:  Continental GT w/ MULLINER Package!  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Beluga  

Engine:  6.0L DOHC 48-valve EFI VVT twin-
turbocharged W12 flex-fuel engine

 

Interior:  Beluga Leather  

Transmission:  6-speed automatic transmission w/semi-
manual mode

 

Mileage:  52,580  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 12 / Highway 19

AutoPark Dallas is thrilled to offer you this Classy 2012 Bentley
Continental GT with MULLINER Package for sale! Like a fine aged
wine, our 2012 Generation Continental GT has the beauty in looks, the
BIG 6.0L W12 Bi-Turbo Engine, and build quality that is like a
tank showing the world that even big luxury can put serious petal to the
metal with a whooping 567 horses without cutting off the weight!
Manufactured in "Beluga" Exterior on Beluga Leather Interior, this
beautiful Bentley shows the tedious amount of time and
craftsmanship put into these works of art. If your in the market for a
Bentley, a big body coupe, or just a amazing Exotic ride then look no
further than this Continental GT parked here in our indoor 16,000 Sq Ft
Showroom located in Dallas , Texas amongst our inventory of 100+
other Performance / Modified and Luxury Vehicles!

2012 Bentley Continental GT
* 2 Previous Owners !*

* Clean CarFax !*

* Elegant Specification Package !*

* Extended Driving Specification Package !*

* MULLINER Driving Specification Package !*

* Classy Color Combo !*

Beluga Exterior

https://autoparkdallas.com
https://autoparkdallas.com/
tel:(214) 945-2601
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/7079162/2012-bentley-continental-gt-w-mulliner-package-lewisville-tx-75067/7079162/ebrochure


 

Beluga Exterior

Beluga Leather Interior

Hands Free Bluetooth

Navigation w/ Voice Command

Heated & Cooled Front Row Seats

Front Massage Seats

Back-Up Camera

Front & Rear Reverse Sensors

Push Button Start

Dual Climate Controls

Front Row Memory Seats

Powered Trunk

NAIM Premium Sound System

LED Daytime Running Lights

Electronic Differential Lock

CD & AUX Capable

Cruise Control

Universal Garage Opener

Continuous Damping Control

Manual Mode w/ Paddle Shifters

Steering Wheel Mounted Controls

6.0L DOHC 48-Valve EFI VVT Twin-Turbocharged W12 Flex-Fuel
Engine

6-Speed Automatic Transmission

All Wheel Drive

Professionally Detailed!

Well Maintained!

* Free CarFax Report !*

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

Financing is available!
Check out our Payment Calculator to get an

estimate on your monthly payments!

OR
Get pre-approved in no time by filling out a

credit application on the ‘Finance’ section of our
website!

We also offer MANY different Extended
Warranty options!

Check out our Google Reviews by



 

Check out our Google Reviews by
*Clicking* this LINK!

Referrals and Testimonials is what our business is
built on!

The team here at AutoPark Dallas, is dedicated to offering a level of
customer service not usually found in the automobile industry. Thanks
to years of extensive car buying / selling experience, we pursue quality
used and new vehicles that are hand-picked from factory sources. Our
love for automobiles and dislike of traditional dealership tactics is what
motivates us to provide the service we do! The pride we take in
continuing this service long after the vehicle has been delivered is what
we strive for! Looking forward to making every effort to see that our
customer is completely satisfied and a friend for life!

Pre-purchase inspections are always

welcomed!

We also offer airport pick-up, competitive financing options, free CarFax

Reports, Car Shipping nationwide, Extended Warranty plans, and so

much more!

Trade-In(s) are always accepted or sell us your used car (MODIFIED

OR NOT)! Please call or text for more information about Trade-Ins or

selling your car to us @ (214) 945-2601!

#(214) 945-2601

Call or Text Anytime! 

Se habla Español

WE BUY CARS!
WWW.AUTOPARKDALLAS.COM
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/23/2023

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2012 Bentley Continental GT w/ MULLINER Package! 
Auto Park Dallas - (214) 945-2601 - View this car on our website at autoparkdallas.com/7079162/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- 3-spoke monotone leather trimmed steering wheel  - Chrome bulls eye air vents  

- Cruise control - Electrochromic rearview mirror 

- Electronic parking brake w/drive away assist - Front & rear floor mats  

- Full rear center console w/storage & rear HVAC controls  

- Genuine burr walnut veneer trim  - Keyless entry & ignition w/engine start/stop button  

- Leather & chrome gear shift knob  

- Leather 14-position pwr front bucket seats w/memory, adjustable heating & lumbar  

- Multi-zone auto climate control  - Pwr tilt steering wheel w/cruise control  

- Pwr trunk opening & closing  - Pwr windows 

- Rear bucket seats w/center armrest, trunk pass through  - Rear window defogger 

- Remote controlled garage door opener  - Steering column mounted gear shift paddles  

- Twilight sensor control & tunnel detection for lighting  - Volumetric ultrasonic alarm

Exterior

- Bi-xenon headlights -inc: LED main beam supplementation, integrated washer jets  

- Bright chrome matrix grille 

- Color-keyed pwr folding heated electrochromic mirrors w/memory  - LED tail-lights 

- Pwr latching driver & passenger doors  - Rain-sensing windshield wipers - Rear spoiler 

Snapshot

2012 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL GT

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

5 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Types of owners: Corporate,
Personal

Last owned in Texas

54,905 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=SCBFR7ZA8CC074499&source=BUP
https://autoparkdallas.com/vehicle/7079162/2012-bentley-continental-gt-w-mulliner-package-lewisville-tx-75067/7079162/ebrochure


- Pwr latching driver & passenger doors  - Rain-sensing windshield wipers - Rear spoiler 

- Twin oval stainless steel tailpipes

Safety

- 3-spoke monotone leather trimmed steering wheel  - Chrome bulls eye air vents  

- Cruise control - Electrochromic rearview mirror 

- Electronic parking brake w/drive away assist - Front & rear floor mats  

- Full rear center console w/storage & rear HVAC controls  

- Genuine burr walnut veneer trim  - Keyless entry & ignition w/engine start/stop button  

- Leather & chrome gear shift knob  

- Leather 14-position pwr front bucket seats w/memory, adjustable heating & lumbar  

- Multi-zone auto climate control  - Pwr tilt steering wheel w/cruise control  

- Pwr trunk opening & closing  - Pwr windows 

- Rear bucket seats w/center armrest, trunk pass through  - Rear window defogger 

- Remote controlled garage door opener  - Steering column mounted gear shift paddles  

- Twilight sensor control & tunnel detection for lighting  - Volumetric ultrasonic alarm

Mechanical

- 6-speed automatic transmission w/semi-manual mode  

- 6.0L DOHC 48-valve EFI VVT twin-turbocharged W12 flex-fuel engine  - All-wheel drive 

- Electronic differential lock - Front & rear independent air suspension  

- Front & rear vented floating calliper disc brakes  - Front/rear anti-roll bars 

- Speed sensitive pwr steering  - Twin stainless steel oval tail pipes

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

$1,830

-  

CONTRAST STITCHING

$540

-  

DRILLED ALLOY SPORT FOOT-PEDALS

$14,375

-  

ELEGANT SPECIFICATION PKG
-inc: convenience specification pkg

contents, painted elegant
wheels, deep pile carpet

overmats, front seat ventilation
& massage, NAIM premium

audio system

$595

-  

EMBROIDERED BENTLEY EMBLEMS ON
HEADRESTS

$3,110

-  

EXTENDED DRIVING SPECIFICATION
PKG

-inc: bright chromed lower bumper
matrix, ventilated/massaging
front seats, deep pile carpet
overmats, rear view camera

$820

-  

FRONT SEAT VENTILATION &
MASSAGE

$250

-  

JEWEL FUEL FILLER CAP

$540

-  

KNURLED SPORTS GEAR SHIFT LEVER

-  

MULLINER DRIVING SPECIFICATION
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$9,540

MULLINER DRIVING SPECIFICATION
PKG
-inc: 21" 2-piece polished alloy

sports wheels, knurled gear
shifter, quilted indented leather

hides for all seats/door
panels/rear cabin panels,

indented leather hide on the
cabin headlining, drilled alloy
sports foot pedals, jewel fuel
filler cap, piano black or dark

stained burr walnut veneer

$7,015

-  

NAIM PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM
-inc: 1100W amp, (14) speakers

$1,135

-  

REAR VIEW CAMERA

$955

-  

DARK BURR WALNUT VENEER

-  
BELUGA

-  
STANDARD PAINT

-  

BELUGA, LEATHER SEAT TRIM

-  
BELUGA, LEATHER

-  

21" 2-PIECE POLISHED ALLOY SPORTS
WHEELS

$40,705

-  

Option Packages Total
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